A flat spray nozzle (80) for a powder spray gun (10) comprises a nozzle body formed with an axial powder flow passageway (82, 84) a pair of spaced powder discharge slots (98, 100) intersecting the powder flow passageway and a bore (96) located between the powder discharge slots (98, 100). The bore (96) in the nozzle body receives an electrode (62) which extends forwardly of the spray nozzle (80), between the powder discharge slots (98, 100) for electrostatically charging particulate powder material emitted from the powder discharge slots (98, 100) without disrupting the spray pattern of particulate powder material.
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Flat Spray Nozzle For A Spray Gun

Field of the Invention

This invention relates to powder spray guns, and, more particularly, to a flat spray nozzle for a powder spray gun which produces a uniform, sharply defined spray pattern upon an object to be coated.

Background of the Invention

In industrial finishing applications, coating particles are emitted from a spray device such as a spray gun toward an object to be coated. One type of coating material is in the form of particulate powder entrained in a stream of air. The process of spraying products with a solid powder coating involves preparing the powder coating in finely ground form and spraying it onto the parts in a manner similar to liquid paint. Conventionally, but not necessarily, an electrostatic charge is supplied to the powder as it is sprayed toward an object to be coated. The object to be coated is maintained at an electrostatic potential different than that from the charged powder particles so that the particulate powder material is
attracted to the article and deposited thereon with approved efficiency and coverage. The electrostatic charge maintains the powder on the product for a sufficient time period to permit the powder to be heated so that it melts, and when the powder is subsequently cooled it is firmly attached to the target substrate.

Powder spray guns generally comprise a barrel formed with a powder flow passageway and a spray nozzle mounted at the forward end of the barrel. The spray nozzle may be formed with a generally circular-shaped discharge opening through which powder coating particles are emitted to form a generally conical-shaped spray pattern upon an object to be coated. Alternatively, the spray nozzle is formed with a generally rectangular-shaped slot through which the powder coating particles are discharged to form a so-called "flat" spray pattern, i.e., a spray pattern with relatively sharply defined, parallel edges. An electrode is often mounted at the forward end of the spray gun, in the vicinity of the discharge opening in the spray nozzle, to impart an electrostatic charge to the powder coating particles emitted from the spray nozzle.

In order to maximize coverage of a target object with coating particles, it is desirable to create a strong electrostatic field between the
electrode and target object so the coating particles are efficiently charged and then strongly attracted to the target object. It has been found that this electrostatic field is strengthened by positioning the electrode forwardly of the spray nozzle and the discharge opening therein.

In prior art "flat" spray nozzles, i.e., those having a rectangular discharge opening, the electrode has been positioned forwardly of the spray nozzle but this has resulted in undesirable interaction between the pattern forming structure and charging structure with a resulting loss of performance in one or both. For example, if the electrode is positioned in the path of particulate powder material emitted from the slotted discharge opening in order to increase charging efficiency, the spray pattern on the object to be coated is disrupted. Movement of the electrode out of the path of the powder material, as disclosed, for example, in U.S. Patent No. 4,630,777, avoids disruption of the spray pattern but the charging efficiency decreases to some degree.

Another approach in prior art electrostatic spray guns employing a flat spray nozzle has been to position the electrode within the interior of the nozzle. This avoids disruption of the spray pattern, but substantially weakens the electrostatic field between the electrode and target object because the
electrode is shielded by the nozzle. Additionally, where the electrode is positioned inside of the spray nozzle, an ignition hazard can be created by a sudden capacitive discharge between the electrode and a grounded object. Whereas an electrode positioned outside of the spray nozzle forwardly of the gun gradually discharges as a grounded object approaches, an electrode positioned internally of the spray nozzle may be partially or completely shielded from an approaching grounded object. As a result, the grounded object can "sneak up" on the electrode, i.e., approach the electrode while being shielded by the nozzle, and thus cause a sudden, relatively high energy capacitive discharge from the electrode to the grounded object. A high energy capacitive discharge can result in a spark or arc between the electrode and grounded object and ignite the volatile, potentially explosive environment in which powder spray guns are operated.

Another problem with flat spray nozzles employing a single, rectangular-shaped discharge slot or opening is that the spray pattern on the target object is often non-uniform. In many instances, the center or middle of the pattern is "heavy", i.e., has a concentration of particulate powder material. Alternatively, or in addition to a concentration at the center of the pattern, the edges of the pattern in
prior art flat spray nozzles often do not decrease uniformly to allow for overlapping of patterns from adjacent spray guns without a "striping" effect, i.e., a buildup of powder at the overlapping edges.

5 Summary of the Invention

It is therefore among the objectives of this invention to provide an electrostatic spray gun having a flat spray nozzle which provides for efficient electrostatic charging of coating particles emitted from the nozzle, and which avoids sudden capacitive discharge between the electrode of the spray gun and a nearby grounded object.

It is a further objective of this invention to provide a flat spray nozzle for use with a powder spray gun which produces a uniform pattern of coating particles on an object to be coated.

These objectives are accomplished in a powder spray gun having a flat spray nozzle mounted to the forward end of the gun barrel which is formed with an axial powder flow passageway and a pair of spaced rectangular powder discharge slots which intersect the powder flow passageway and extend generally parallel to one another. In a presently preferred embodiment, a throughbore is formed in the spray nozzle between the powder discharge slots which receives a single point electrode in the form of a pin mounted to an electrostatic cable assembly. The electrode extends
through the throughbore of the spray nozzle, forwardly of the gun, and between the two discharge slots in the spray nozzle.

One aspect of this invention is predicated on the concept of positioning an electrode forwardly of the spray gun, in the path of the air-entrained particulate powder material emitted from the spray nozzle, without disrupting the uniformity of the spray pattern of powder material on a target object. This is achieved by providing two spaced discharge slots, instead of the conventional single discharge slot, which are positioned on either side of the electrode so that the resulting spray pattern is unaffected by the presence of the electrode forwardly of the gun and a uniform spray pattern is produced on the target object. Positioning the electrode forwardly of the spray nozzle also has the advantage of producing a strong electrostatic field between the electrode and the object to be coated for efficiently charging the coating particles emitted from the spray nozzle. Additionally, the forward position of the electrode allows it to gradually discharge in the event a grounded object is brought near to the gun which prevents a sudden capacitive discharge between the electrode and such grounded object.

In the presently preferred embodiment, the powder spray gun is formed with a powder flow
passageway within which a cable assembly is axially adjustable. The cable assembly comprises a dielectric cable liner having a hollow interior within which a high voltage electrostatic cable is mounted. The cable assembly is carried by a cable mount at the forward end of the spray gun and an axial adjustment assembly at the rearward end of the spray gun. An electrode is supported at the forward end of the cable liner which is electrically connected to the electrostatic cable. The cable assembly is mounted within the powder flow passageway in the spray gun in a position so that the electrode extends through the center bore in the spray nozzle, forwardly of the spray gun. In this position, the electrode produces a highly concentrated electrostatic field between it and the target object to ensure efficient charging of particle powder material emitted from the nozzle.

An adaptor is carried on the forward end of the gun, which, in turn, mounts the flat spray nozzle. The adaptor is formed with a throughbore having a radially inwardly tapering inner wall located upstream from the discharge slots in the spray nozzle and downstream from the cable mount. The tapered wall of the adaptor uniformly distributes the particulate powder material after it contacts the cable mount to ensure homogeneity in the air-entrained powder stream delivered to the discharge slots in the flat spray
nozzle. This uniform mixing of the particulate powder material within the conveying air stream is important to obtain a uniform spray pattern having a gradually decreasing concentration of particulate powder material at the edges of the pattern. Uniformity of the spray pattern is also enhanced by the separation between the two discharge slots which have a tendency to thin out the concentration of powder material at the center of the spray pattern and avoid a buildup thereat.

Description of the Drawings

The structure, operation and advantages of the presently preferred embodiment of this invention will become further apparent upon consideration of the following description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 is a cross sectional view of the assembled spray gun of this invention;

Fig. 2 is an enlarged cross sectional view of the spray nozzle and adaptor herein; and

Fig. 3 is a front view of the spray nozzle shown in Fig. 2.

Detailed Description of the Invention

Referring now to Fig. 1, a spray gun 10 for spraying particulate powder material is illustrated which is disclosed in detail in U.S. Patent Application Serial No. ________, filed simultaneously
herewith, and entitled "Powder Spray Gun For Quick Color Change Systems", which is incorporated by reference in its entirety herein. Reference should be made to the disclosure of that application for a detailed discussion of the construction of spray gun 10.

For purposes of the present discussion, the spray gun 10 comprises a mounting block 12 having a base 14 and a cap 16. The base 14 and cap 16 are each formed with a notch which together define a bore adapted to receive a mounting rod 18 for supporting the powder spray gun 10. The base 14 and cap 16 are mounted to one another by screws 20.

The base 14 of mounting block 12 is formed with an inlet 22, a forward cavity 24 and a sleeve 26 which intersects the cavity 24. The term "forward" as used herein refers to the righthand portion of the spray gun 10 as viewed in Fig. 1, and the term "rearward" refers to the lefthand portion thereof.

A rearward barrel member 28 is slidably mounted within the cavity 24 of mounting block 12 where it is secured along the cavity wall by an O-ring 30 carried on the outer surface of rearward barrel member 28. The rearward barrel member 28 is formed with a throughbore 32, and an angled bore 33 which aligns with the sleeve 26 in the base 14 of mounting block 12. A powder supply tube 34 is inserted through
the sleeve 26 in the mounting block 12 and then into the angled bore 33 of rearward barrel member 28 where it is secured in place. The powder supply tube 34 is effective to introduce air-entrained, particulate powder material through the angled bore 33 into the throughbore 32 of the rearward barrel member 28.

The forward end of the rearward barrel member 28 is internally threaded to receive mating threads on the rearward end of a forward barrel member 38. The outer surface of the forward barrel member 38 carries an O-ring 40 which engages the rearward barrel member 28. A pair of O-rings 42, 44 are carried on the outer surface of the forward barrel member 38 at its forward end. The forward barrel member 38 is formed with a throughbore 46 which is adapted to axially align with the throughbore 32 of rearward barrel member 28 to form a powder flow passageway 50 for transmitting particulate powder material from the powder supply tube 34 toward the forward end of the spray-gun 10.

A barrel liner 52 extends axially within the powder flow passageway 50 which is mounted at its rearward end to a seat 54 formed in the rearward barrel member 28. The barrel liner 52 receives and supports a cable assembly 55 which comprises a high voltage electrostatic cable 56 mounted within the hollow interior of a dielectric cable liner 58. An
electrode 62 is mounted at the forward end of the cable liner 58 in electrical contact with the electro-static cable 56. The rearward end of the cable assembly 55 is mounted to the inlet 22 of mounting block 12 by a cable adjustment assembly 60. The forward end of cable assembly 55 is carried by a cable mount 64 located at the forward end of the forward barrel member 38. The details of the construction of the cable assembly 55, and the cable adjustment assembly 60, form no part of this invention per se and are disclosed in co-pending application Serial No. 07/054,746, filed May 27, 1987, and entitled "Electro-static Spray Gun Device and Cable Assembly", invented by Sharpless et al, which is incorporated by reference in its entirety herein.

An adaptor 66 is carried on the forward end of the forward barrel member 38. The adaptor 66 is formed with an hourglass-shaped throughbore including an enlarged diameter rearward portion 68 and a forward portion 70 having radially inwardly tapering inner wall 72. The rearward portion 68 forms an annular shoulder 74 which engages the forward end of the forward barrel member 38. The forward end of adaptor 66 is formed with an annular shoulder 78.

Referring now to Figs. 2 and 3, a spray nozzle 80 is adapted to mount to the forward end of adaptor 66. The spray nozzle 80 is formed with a
stepped, axial throughbore including an enlarged
diameter rearward portion 82 and a truncated spherical
portion 84 with an annular shoulder 86 therebetween.
The spray nozzle 80 is mounted to the adaptor 66 so
that the rearward edge 88 thereof contacts the shoul-
der 78 of the adaptor 66, and the annular shoulder 86
abuts the forward end of adaptor 66.

The tip 90 of spray nozzle 80 comprises a
generally circular center section 92 and an outer
section 94 which tapers radially outwardly from the
center section 92. The center section 92 of tip 90 is
formed with a bore 96 colinear with the longitudinal
axis of the spray nozzle 80. An upper discharge slot
98 and a lower discharge slot 100 are formed in the
nozzle tip 90 on opposite sides of the bore 96,
equidistant therefrom. As best shown in Fig. 3, the
upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100 are generally
rectangular in cross section and extend along the
width of the center section 92 and outer section 94 of
the nozzle tip 90. These upper and lower discharge
slots 98, 100 emit particulate powder material re-
ceived from the powder flow passageway 50 in the spray
gun 10.

As viewed in Figs. 1 and 3, the electrode 62
mounted at the forward end of the cable assembly 55
extends through the bore 96 in the nozzle tip 90 and
extends forwardly of the spray nozzle 94 between the upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100.

In operation, particulate powder material is introduced into the powder flow passageway 50 of spray gun 10 through the powder supply tube 34 carried in the rearward barrel member 28. The particulate powder material flows into the adaptor 66 where the hour-glass-shaped throughbore contacts the coating particles. The inner wall 72 is effective to uniformly mix and distribute the air-entrained coating particles within the cross section of the throughbore in adaptor 66 to eliminate the effect of the cable mount 64 on the powder flow which has a tendency to segregate the particle powder material on the outer portion of the powder flow passageway 50. The coating particles, having been uniformly mixed within the adaptor 66, then enter the axial throughbore or powder flow passageway of spray nozzle 80. The spherical portion 84 of the spray nozzle 80 accelerates the particulate powder material received from the adaptor 66, which is then emitted from the upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100.

The electrode 62, extending forwardly of the spray nozzle 80, produces a strong electrostatic field between it and an object to be coated (not shown). Coating particles emitted from the upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100 are therefore effectively
charged by the electrode 62, and these charged particles are then attracted to the target object. The upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100 are spaced on either side, equidistant from the electrode 62 to avoid interference with the spray pattern of particulate powder material directed onto the target object. Although the spray pattern is initially split between the upper and lower discharge slots 98, 100, the particulate powder material combines to form a spray pattern in which the coating particles are uniformly distributed at the center of the pattern and uniformly decrease in concentration at the outer ends of the pattern.

While the invention has been described with reference to a preferred embodiment, it should be understood by those skilled in the art that various changes may be made and equivalents may be substituted for elements thereof without departing from the scope of the invention. In addition, many modifications may be made to adapt a particular situation or material to the teachings of the invention without departing from the essential scope thereof.

For example, the spray gun 10 has been described as including an electrode 62 extending forwardly of the nozzle 80 to electrostatically charge particulate powder material discharge from slots 98, 100. It is contemplated, however, that the spray gun
10 could be operated without an electrode and employ a
spray nozzle 80 having spaced, parallel discharge
slots with no bore or electrode therebetween.

Therefore, it is intended that invention not
be limited to the particular embodiment disclosed as
the best mode contemplated for carrying out this
invention, but that the invention will include all
embodiments falling within the scope of the appended
claims.
What is claimed is:

1. A powder spray nozzle for spraying particulate powder material, comprising:
   a nozzle body formed with an axial powder flow passageway for receiving particulate powder material;
   said nozzle body being formed with at least two, spaced powder discharge slots intersecting said axial powder flow passageway, and a bore located between said powder discharge slots;
   said bore being adapted to receive an electrode extending outwardly from said nozzle body for electrostatically charging particulate powder material emitted from said powder discharge slots.

2. The powder spray nozzle of claim 1 in which said powder flow passageway in said nozzle body comprises a first portion having a constant diameter and a second portion formed in a truncated, spherical shape, said powder discharge slots intersecting said second portion of said powder flow passageway.

3. The powder spray nozzle of claim 1 in which said powder discharge slots are each rectangular in shape.
4. The powder spray nozzle of claim 1 in which said nozzle body is formed with a forward end, said bore being formed in the center of said forward end, said powder discharge slots being formed on opposite sides of said bore and extending substantially parallel to one another.
5. An electrostatic spray device for spraying particulate powder material, comprising:

   a barrel having a passageway for transmitting particulate powder material, said passageway having a discharge end;

   a cable assembly mounted within said passageway, said cable assembly including a tube formed with a hollow interior and an electrostatic cable secured within said hollow interior of said tube;

   an electrode mounted at one end of said tube, said electrode being electrically connected to said electrostatic cable;

   a spray nozzle mounted to said barrel at said discharge end of said passageway, said spray nozzle having a nozzle body formed with an axial powder flow passageway, at least two spaced powder discharge slots intersecting said powder flow passageway, and a bore located between said powder discharge slots, said bore receiving said electrode which extends outwardly from said nozzle body between said spaced powder discharge slots.
6. The electrostatic spray device of claim 5 in which each of said powder discharge slots is rectangular in shape.

7. The electrostatic spray device of claim 5 in which said nozzle body of said spray nozzle has a forward end, said bore being formed at the center of said forward end, said slots being formed on opposite sides of said bore and extending substantially parallel to one another.
8. An electrostatic spray device for spraying particulate powder material, comprising:

a barrel having a passageway for transmitting particulate powder material, said passageway having a discharge end;

flow control means positioned at said discharge end of said passageway for evenly dispensing the coating material throughout said passageway and for decreasing the velocity of the coating material;

a cable assembly mounted within said passageway, said cable assembly including a tube formed with a hollow interior and an electrostatic cable secured within said hollow tube;

an electrode mounted at one end of said tube, said electrode being electrically connected to said electrostatic cable;

a spray nozzle mounted to said barrel at said discharge end of said passageway, said spray nozzle having a nozzle body formed with an axial powder flow passageway, a pair of spaced powder discharge slots intersecting said powder flow passageway, and a bore located between said powder discharge slots, said bore receiving said electrode which extends outwardly from said nozzle body between said spaced powder discharge slots.
9. The electrostatic spray device of claim 8 in which said flow control means comprises an adaptor mounted to said barrel at said discharge end of said passageway upstream from said spray nozzle, said adaptor having a throughbore which forms a radially inwardly tapered inner wall, said inner wall contacting the coating material to uniformly mix the particulate powder material within said throughbore and to decrease the velocity of the particulate powder material upstream from said powder flow passageway in said nozzle body of said spray nozzle.

10. The electrostatic spray device of claim 9 in which said adaptor is formed with an outer surface adapted to mount said spray nozzle.
11. The method of spraying a flat spray pattern of particulate powder material, comprising:

transmitting particulate powder material into the axial powder flow passageway of a spray nozzle; and

spraying particulate powder material through spaced, parallel discharge openings formed in said spray nozzle which intersect said axial powder flow passageway;

electrostatically charging the particulate powder material emitted from said discharge openings with an electrode protruding through a bore formed in said spray nozzle between said discharge openings.

12. The method of spraying a flat spray pattern of particulate powder material, comprising:

transmitting particulate powder material into the axial powder flow passageway of a spray nozzle; and

spraying particulate powder material through spaced, parallel discharge openings formed in said spray nozzle which intersect said axial powder flow passageway;

electrostatically charging the particulate powder material emitted from said discharge openings with an electrode extending outwardly from said spray nozzle between said discharge openings.
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